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Kr. ~. l. llorman visi ted the Hastings Instrument Oompany September 
1, to take part in the field testing of the new equipment used in the 
"Raydist System." This Systl~, which measures distance by means of the 
shift in relati~e phase between rf voltages received at two locations 
from a common source, is believed to have great potentialities in radio 
wave propagation research. In the equipment tested on 2398 ke.the 
effects of the induction field were noted when the receiver was within 
200 faet of the trB1lsmi tter, ;giving errors of the order of 18 feet; 
however, ~ome of this could have been cansed by overloading of the 
receiver by the transmitter. This part of the test was made to deter
mine the presence of these effects, although they would not affect 
the performance of the instrument in ordinary use. 

At the Do 00 laboratory, a complete set of Raydist equipment was 
obtained, on loan from the Air Force81) end preliminal7 laboratoI7 
tests were made on it. 

Oalculations of the vertical-rad ation pattern of the Sterling, 
Vao, rhombic antenna directed on White Sands, NoM., for the azimuth of 
the center of the main lobe, ~d for en azimuth 5 degrees off the 
cen ter, were made. A f emily of grEq)hs of sky-wave delays was also 
Calculated and plotted, using simple geome rical considerations~ 

In the UHF radiometer project, the first Giant WUrzburg antenna 
was erected on a 70-ton concrete foundation. The antenna is motmted 
on a polar axis which can be a.djusted exactly parallel to the earthVs 
axis. By means of motor-driven gears, 1 is possible to automaticall~ 
II track!' the .~, s posi tion t cmghout the dq. hew sion is made for 
periodic adjustment of the declination of the antenna to correct for 
seasonal changes of the sun's pod tion. Re air work as begun on the 
second Giant Wurz'bllrg antenna for a similar ins allation. 

lield Operations (Section 7), - One officer and six enlisted 
men of the U. S. Army Sign. Oorps compl ted the first part of a 
course in ionospheric measurement. techniques, Septem er 110 They are 
scheduled for three weeks of dut~ at the Ho abird Signal Depot~ Baltimore, 
and will then return to CRPL for abou three more weeks of t aining, 
after which they will go to Adak, Alaska, t undertake the operation 
of the radio propagation fie d station thereo 

The Section Ohief re ed Sept ber 3. from en extensive tour 
to nearl~ all the radio propagation field s a~1 s.campleting the 
trip by visiting klchorage, Alaska, the Unive 1ty of Alaska, Fair
banks, and the Oanadian ionosphere stations a Prl ce Bupert and 
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Portage ~ Prairie. Numerous photographs were taken at the field 
stations and associated radio propagation laboratories. 

In order _~o compensate for the changes from day-to-night iono

sphp.ric conditions, the cont~ol of receiver gain in the ORPL Model 0-2
 
automatic ionosphere recorder at the Sterling laboratory was connected
 
through suitable relays to tne master time clock.
 

One of the rhombic antennas, formerly used on the Model B automatic 
ionosphere recorder, was disconnected from the building, after discover
ing it was arcing to ground and causing interference. 

Both the receivers used with the manual ionosphere recorder were
 
realigned and put into better working condition.
 

Three new Brown electronic recording potentiometers were received 
_at the Sterling laboratory and tested for accuracy and send tivi ty. 
Also, three HR0-5 receivers were modified and made ready for use vi th 
the recording units. 

For the past month a daily record of relative humidity in the
 
oblique-incidence field-intensity building has been tabulated and is
 
being studied for possible correlation with observed changes in the
 
tuning and sensitivity of the receivers used in the field-intensity
 
recording equipments.
 

A new chart-drive clock, obtained froD! the Department of Terres

trial Magnetism, was installed on the magnetograph after failure of
 
the old uni t. The magnetograph was then recalibrated but the change
 
of sensitivity was found to be quite small.
 

Mr. A. 0. Crawley returned from the Manila Radio Propagation 
Field Sta.tion after a period of temporary duty during which time he 
made ~rrangements for closing of the station. After Mr. Hutchinson's 
visi t, he mElde the final arrangements for returning Army equipment 
to the Army end shipping Bureau property to designated consignees. 

High-Frequency Standards (Section g). - Work was started on 
equipment at station WWV to make autome.tic voice annotmcements of 
the Ume. using the 12-hour system, to supplement those in inter
national Morse code now being broadcast. 


